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Abstract Migration behavior of some trace heavy metals such as Co(I)， Cu(I)， 
Mn(I) and Zn(II) at the sea water/sediment interface was investigated by tank experi-
ments. The sea water which was doped with these metal ions (ppb to ppm levels) 
allowed to contact with the raw-， ignited-and autoclaved-marine sediments and the 
change of the concentration of each metal was traced at definite time intervals. At the 
end of th巴experiments，a core sample of the sediment was taken and analyzed for each 
metal in every 1 mm thick segment. On the other hand， the surface sediment was 
submitted to partial extraction with various kinds of reagents to estimate the chemical 
species of th巴 metalscaptured in the sediment. While every metal ion was quickly 
adsorbed on surface of the raw sediment， a concentration gradient from surface to bottom 
of the water phase occurred in the ignited sediment system. The migration of manga-
nese to the sediment phase was assumed to be conc巴medwith bacterial activity in the 
sediment. Copper and zinc seemed to be adsorbed very quickly onto some fine sediment 
particles by the formation of organometallic complexes with some organic materials 
existing in the sediments. Cobalt migrated relatively fast downward within the sediment 
phas氾 afterits deposition. 
Introduction 
The trace metals carried to the ocean from a number of sources through streams or 
meteoric precipitation are subjected to chemical and biological actions， and finally sink and 
deposit in the sediment through various pathways. A number of studies concerned with 
removal mechanism of various trace elements from sea water have been performed and it 
has been revealed that the removal of them is related to some surface phenomena on 
suspended particulates such as hydrous metal oxidesl)， clay or detrital organic substances2). 
The behavior of these trace metals in ocean has been explained by applying several 
models3)， 4). Craig suggested the scavenging model in which especially clay minerals play 
an important role for migration of the dissolved heavy metals5). Tsunogai et a1.6)， 7) 
proposed the settling model as a removal mechanism. In thier model， the vertical trans-
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port of the trace metals is principally achieved by giant particles whose diameter is usually 
larger than a few tensμm. While， Bacon et aJ.8) suggested the importance of scavenging 
process at sea water/sediment interface. 
From the view of adsorption and redissolution of trace metals according to their liquid 
-solid equi1ibrium， the sea water/sediment interface seems to possess very attractive 
feature9)， 10). The purpose of this study is to clarify the behavior of trace metals at the sea 
water/sediment interface. A model of an environment near the sea water/sediment inter-
face was set by means of a tank experiment in laboratory and the concentration change of 
some trace metals in sea water was followed under several conditions. Furthermore， in
order to obtain the information on the chemical forms of trace metals transferred into 
sediment， a partial extraction procedure11l was applied. 
Experimental 
Samρles. Marine sediment was collected by dredging from 20 m depth at Tsukumo 
Bay， N oto Peninsula. The sediment was sieved through a stainless steel sieve (42 mesh) 
in sea water in order to avoid air contact， then was stored in a refrigerator at 40C. This 
sediment was greenish dark gray silt. The fundamental data on the original sediment are 
shown in Table l. Surface sea water was also collected at Tsukumo Bay and stored in a 
refrigerator at 40C. 
Table 1. Properties of original sediment C 












Reagenお. Manganese(II) and zinc(II) standard 
solutions were prepared by dissolving their pure met【
als in hydrochloric acid to make a solution of 1，000 
ppm. Copper metal was dissolved in nitric acid and 
evaporated to dryness， then the residue was dissolved 
in 1 M hydrochloric acid to make 1，000 ppm solution. 
Cobalt(I) standard solution was prepared by dissolv-
ing cobalt chloride 6 hydrate of guaranteed reagent 
grade in deionized water and standardized gravimet 
rically as cobalt(III) oxide. All chemicals used were 
of guaranteed reagent grade. The radioactive tracer， 
Co-60， was purchased from the Radiochemical Cen-
tre， Amersham， England， whose specific activity was 
84 mCi mg- 1 • 
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup. A: 
sea water， B: sediment， 
C: glas capillary tube， 
D : small plate of resin 
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A setup for tank experirn.ent 1S shown in Fig. 1. A cont呂mer
of 15 cm in diameter and 30 Cl11 in height vvas made of acrylic acid resin of 2 r111 in 
thickness. Thεtank was tightIy covered羽アithan acryァlicresin plate oI 5 mm inthickness 
Several small 101巳swere on the plate， through onεof which a gl況scapillヨrytulコε
(inner diamεteに 1 'was rnoul1ted for sampling bottom water at 1 cm over the surface 
of the sediment. The bottom water was sampled a pipet connected wlth thεarア
tube. Other holes were for pipetting the surface羽raterand for air to the system. 
Atomic absorption meaurements were done with a Hitachi 170-50 typεGamma 
activity measurements were performed with a Kobe l{ogyo STL-200 weH-type scintillation 
counter， and X-1・aydiffraction was measured with Denl三iGeiger Flexo lA MOM 
Derivatograph TYP-D-I02， a Hitachi-Horiba M-50 pH meter and lwaki KM shaker VI司 re
used 
Pretreatment 01 sedim仰 sam戸ル sediment---The raw sediment was at 
5500C for 24 hrs to remove al1y organic substancεs This was reddish brown 
coloL diffraction analysis for the powder samples shov¥Ted some correspond 
ing to montmorillonitゑ calciteand dolomite in the patterns of both raw and 
sediments. Therefore， itseems that the mineral is IitIe affected 
Moreov日r，the two kinds of samples were submitted to diffεrential thermoanalysis. 1n the 
derivatogram of the raw sedimεnt， there was an exothermal peak at 200-500'C correspond帽
ing to combustion of organic substances. 日owεver，this peak disappeared in the derivato田
gram of the ignited one. This means that complete d町 ornDositionof on?:anic substances in 
the raw sediment was achieved by simple 
Autoclaved sediment---Thεraw sediment was placed in a beaker which was covered 
with watch glass， and the beaker was put into an autoclave to steruized at 1.2 atm. and 
10WC for 30 mino 
All the sεa water us日dwere filtered through 0.45μm filter and a 
part of the filtεrεd sea water was irrac1iated with 15 W mercury f01" about 
100 hrs to decompose substances in sea water. 
Pァocedure101' t，ω1< Known amounts of heavy metal Ions 
copper， cobalt and zinc) were added to 31 of thεsea water and pH was to 7.7士
0.1 with 1 M sodium carbonate solution. After the sea water was allowed to stand for 2 
-5 days at 250C， itvvas fiitered through 0.45μm Millipore filter， then carefully into 
a cylindrical containεr which contained a sedim岳民間mplein 5 cm thickness国 shownin 
Fig. 1. In order to cause no disturbance in the sediment 01 adding sea water二acircular thin 
film of plastics which was made many small holes and hung with thin strings， was 
slowly liiten according to elevation of surface of thεwater. The containers were 
in a thermostat regulated at 25:t lOC. 
At intervals， the boitom water sample was taken f，伺011a layer of 1 cm abo，氾 the
surface of the sediment through the capillary tube At the same timε、thesurface 
water sample was pipetted out from a of 1 cm below the water surface. By using 
a definite volume of the samples， the metal concentration was determined y-ray 
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counting for coba1t， or by atomic absorption spectrometry for manganese， copper， coba1t 
and zinc. 
Finally， vertica1 distribution of meta1 ions in the water and sediment phases were 
measured after the period of 20-30 days. After siphoning off al water in the container， a 
core samp1e of the sediment was taken with a thin p1astic tube， and was immediate1y frozen 
as it was. Then， the frozen core samp1e was cut into some segments in the order of depth. 
In the case of cobalt，γ-counting of each segment was measured. For the other meta1s， 
each segment was decomposed by heating with nitric acid-perch1oric acid mixture (1 : 1 
vjv) and after filtration the filtrate was submitted to atomic absorption spectrometry. 
In order to estimate the adsorption of trace meta1s onto the container wall during the 
experiment， a small p1ate (D) of the same resin whose surface area was about 6 cm2， was 
suspended in the sea water containing Co-60. After 30 days， the activity、adsorbedonto the 
p1ate was counted and it was calcu1ated that on1y 2% of the origina1 activity was adsorbed 
on the container wa11. Therefore， 10ss of meta1 ions from sea water was estimated to be 
negligib1e. 
Besides， redisso1ution behavior of meta1s from the sediment phase was examined on 
converting the system from aerobic to anaerobic conditions. About 20 days 1ater， when 
oxidation and consequently meta1 fixation were found to be fairly well advanced， the 
samp1e was transferred into a 50-m1 syringe shown in Fig. 2. The samp1e was kept air 
-tight with rubber stopper， and was allowed to stand for some days at room temperature 
in the dark， sothat the milieu changed becoming 
anaerobic. After ascertaining that the anaerobic 
condition was achieved， the water samp1e was 
taken from the syringe and ana1yzed. 
Partial extractionρrocedure. At the end of 
the tank experiments， the surface sediment of 
about 2 mm thick was sucked into a syringe 
together with small amount of sea water， trans. 
ferred in a p1oyethy1ene bottle and mixed well. 
An adequate amount of this samp1e was taken 
into a centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 3，500 
rpm for 15 min to remove sea water and inter-
stitia1 water. Washing of the sediment with 
¥ノ
about 15 m1 of deionized water was carried out Fig. 2. . Apparatus for air-shielded experi. 
one time. Then， methano1-acetone mixture (1 : 1 ment. 
vjv) was added to the sediment and the tube was shaken for 4-5 hrs. The extract was 
separated by centrifugation (3，500 rpm， 15min) a 
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Stヨ仁limentfraction result色dfrom m日thanol-acetoneextraction and they were shaken for 4 
-5 hrs. After the concentration of metals in the supernatant was detεrmined 
as same as described abovεThi3 procedurεwas t:nW ロ mo[(，】 iεof
matals from the sec1imcn"L ¥'138 observed. In the s3.me way， the succcs3ive extnction of 
metals Vias carγiεd out with 0.5 M sιc1ium hvdroxide solution、0.01 0.1 IVI， and 1 1'，1 
acid and 5 ml of 
h"，lrn':rpll pεroxic1e were added to thεrεsiduεand thぞmixturewas heated in a 
water bath. Thε supεrna叫tar肌1立twa郎ss従epa創rな臼a司t臼edb匂ycαεn瓜tr吋if白uga抗ti匂O~.九1) fお01日10が、¥"l
tim口1me白m正asuずe 口me口批t. Ther巳1.司.the resiC同d工uε 1訊Vlast江r三u正a出l口nsfたe乙r閃edt ηa 30 φ m日.11
ml of an acid mixture 十 and h絞:rt日duntil it becomes it 
was brought to and thεresid即刻Tasdissolved in 0.5 M nitric acid and fil日redof. 
The filtrate was submitted to atomic S[εctrornetry 
Re混u]t自 andDl.snlβsl.on 
1n addition to the diffraction and the 
isotherms of some trac合mεtaJswere exan1Ined for the raw and 
respect to manganes日， coppとr，cobalt and zinc， the isotherms ar記shownin 
3会 TheadsOI司 ofmetals was found to increase in the order of lVln(II く
Zn(II)< ). This order is to order for the complex 
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Co(ll in original solu行on，JtlC! 
Fig. 3. Isotherms of (A) lI!ln (1I)‘ (8) Cu (II)， (C) Zn (II) and (D) Co (II) 
adsorption by th己rawand ignit巴dsediments 
(C) raw sediment， (ゆ)ignit氏1sediment 
formation， the adsorptlon of these metals the sediments Is a3sumed to related 
to the complex formatlon園
The isothenns for copper and 2Inc reveal the Henry-type adsorption for thεrawand 
sediments. On the other that of cobalt 3eem3 to bεHenry-type for the raw 
sediment and BET -type for the ignited one， This difference may be attr引Jutedto the 
existence of sl1bstances in the former sediment. The quantities oIτlanganεse 
adsorded werεonly of the initial content in both sediments. 
Concentration c加nge0/ trace metals in sea water凶ase. Fig. 4 shows the radio乱ctiv-
of Co-60 in aqueous phasεfor the ra'il1 and ignited sedirnent systems， 1nεach 
system， UV -irradiated and unirradiated sea waters were used as aqueous phase， A 
remarkable diffεrence in removal process of cobalt vvas observed in both cases. In the 
former system， at first thεin boUom decreased more rapidly than 
surface but aiter 9 days the in both surface and bottom became 
On the ot:，色 inthe system， the in surface water layer 
changed， although that in bottom 12，yer decreased to about oI initial radio-
Furthermore， two curves， UV -in百 Hatedand it is 
shown that in the raw sediment system for former casea litle higher of Co-60 
was lost than the latter case園 Thissuggests that sむmeorganic li定eEldsin sea司ilaterVJas 
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Radioactivity ch呂ngeoI Co-60 in aqueous phase。
(A) raw sediment system， (B) ignited sediment system 
(0) UV -irradiated sea 'Nater， ~O~ surfacε 











action lor decomDosed 
metais. 
Fig. 5 ShOW3 vertical distribution of Co-60 in the water column aIter 30 
Ior the ignited This profile indicates that the transfer of Co-60 into the sediment 
occurred in the nεof the s包awater片edimentint日rface.
When about 2 mg of 110n-radioactive cobalt ion with Co-60 tracer was 
added into the sea waterヲ asimilar concentration change 01 thεel台mentin thεaqueous 
phase as shown in Fig. 4 (ppb levε1) was observed and the uniform distribution of the 
el色ment1 the aqueous phase app日21rεdafter standing for7 days. it may be 
conclud吋 thatthe behavior of trace metals in ppb level can be evaluated from th日results
obtained the experiments carried out in ppm level of metals. Furthermore， itwas 
confirmed that concentration change of each metal in ppm level was small in the 
absence of the sediment throughout the expεriment periiコdunder the sarne conditions a:ヨthe
tank eXDcrirnent. Fig. 6 sI10ws the concentration of manganesc， copper， cobalt 3nd 
zinc for the raw and ignited sediment As was observed in th吃 Co--60tracer 
experiment， an uniform distribution of each metal was established in the raw sediment 
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Fig. 6. Concentration change of Mn， Cu， ZI1 and Co in 
aqueous phase. 
(A) r呂wsediment system. (B) ignited s邑dir日記ntsys 
Iem 
(O)Mn， (ム)Cu， (X) Zn， (口)Co 
0- surface，ゆ bottol1l
Fig. 5. Vεrtical distribution of Co-60 in 
aqueous phas邑aftεr30-days of con-
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systernシwhilein the ;gnited sediment .system a刊 rticalgradient of concentration of metals 
Fig. 7 shows a of thεvertical distribution of the metals in the aqu印 us 日at
the end of thεThis indicates that the of the trace metais 
into the s色dirnentis dominant at the sea interface. 
'1m旬uskinds of fadors such as， the presence of fl1aterials and some 
organic substa日ces，the bacterial and djffusion or convection 日ffectsverε 
assurned to influencεon the of the metals at 問 dimentinterface。
First， the influencεof bacteria in the sediment ，Nas tested an 
autodaved sedhnent. The concentration changes of manganeseフ copperand cobalt are 
shown口Fig.8. The concentration of copper and cobalt decreasεd in thεsame manner 3.S 
in the cas日 ofthe raw sedLment system. Therefore， itcan be assur;泊 dthat bacterial 
1S not for the of these metals the sediment. On the other 
manganese again iuto the se剖rnent as it behaγ吋 inthe 
without sediment. 1n of 8 with 6， itcan be expεcted that 
of mangaロesemay b尽問latedto the bacterial in the sedimenC 
in urder to evaluate the effect of the sl1bsto.nces in sea watεr on 
of the met叫sinto the sediment号， theexpeγiment the hurnic sei. 
V1ater and the ignited sedune:at as a solidεThe resuhs obudned ¥N日:renot 
from that shovm in Fig. 6. Thi8 fact may that the organic 
suεh as humic add ln sea watεlittle effect on the removal of matals fro11 
the sea 'Nater. However， the transfer of copper to the sedinlεnt m;IY be due 
with the humic acid molεcuie in watεr 
~brocess cobalt η sea water， N OYI.1 let's consider the diffusion process of 










Fig， 7， Vertical distribution of lVInヲCuラZn
and Co in aqu邑ousphasε 
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TimD， day 
Concentration changεof Mn， Cu and Co in 
aql1芭ousphase for the autodaved sediment 
systerA. 
(0) Mn， (ム)Cu， (口)Co， 
@--- bottOln 
-0一 r surrace， 
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of metal concentration occurrεd in wat白r
diffusion in laminar日出町.
(Fig. 5) is attributed to a simple 
In general， Fick's second law is written as fOlJOWS12， 13人
where C is thεconcentration of x isthe distance from the surface of s抗Hm臼1tand 
D is the diffusion coefficient The solut:ion of this can be put as 
cれ戸
川)ニず官官戸exp (2) 
where 1S the initi.al conc在日trati.onof the metal圃
Here the is postulated to be th日 diffusionin sea '¥'vaJer. 
to this assumption可 D1S calulated substituting the出 perimantaldata in th吃
equation 
D=L2 )(
The Vel咽ticaldistribution of Co-60 calculated this D v叫uecoincides with the 
obse1'vea one as shoも in 5. Therefo1'弘 itcan be concIuded that the diffusion in 
laminar flow in water column is the most important process for the of metals in 
thぞ sedimentsystem. On the other in the cases of the raw and autoclaved 
sediment systems， itseems that thεrahぅofdiffusion is so rast and proce~.;s may 
be the rate-determining step. Such diffusion process should bε 1'egarded as diffusion in 
turbuIent f10w which may be occurred the aqueous phase巧》ろycertain m.訂コ配配chaniたε3m.
1n fact， a convection current was observed a movement of small 
resin which was in with the sea water used a.nd in the 
aqueous 日 Theparticles sunk down to the bottorn the cent日rof the water 
and then moved I:ovvard the wall of the container. Then， along the 
wall it ascεnded to the surface and 
fast takin只about17 min in one 
constant in a thermostat over the 
The movement was 
oI the whoie system 
caused with the heat generated by somεreaction 
a convection current must be 
in the sεdir了l.ent01' at 
sediment interIacε. the same test was examined in theεd sediment system， 
the pa1'ticle did not mov(三 the observation fo1' Z hr8. Therefore， itseems 
that some exoth邑rma1reaction OClβ:red in the raw 01" autoclaved sedim己ntbut not in the 
εd one. the sim日arexperiments were carried out under at 5-6t:. As 
'lyas expected， a vertical of concentration occurred in the water column of the raw 
9. This indicates that the heat some sediment system as shown in 
reaction in the sediment was 
exothermal metabolic activity of thε 
consumed the cold surroundings， 01' that the 
合xistingin thεsediment be reduced 
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at such a low temperatu問 Howeverヲ
into account the occurrence of 
an uniform distribution of metals in 
the autoclaved system at romn 
eratur吃， such a metabolic of 
the may be considered to 
be itle for of 
the convection currenL 
Furthermore， a similar 回
vvith the raIJv sediment V¥Tas 
under acidic condition 日spite
of pH 7，7土(目。1at 25'C， The results are 
shown in Fig， 10. It 1S evident that the 
concentration for 
every metaL From these it is 
that the reaction accornpa 
some heat which contributes 
to a convection current in 
thermostateri water column is nonbi-
and takes at the sea 






Concentration change of Mn， Cu， Zn and Co in 
aqueous phase for the raw sedim巴ntsystem at 
5-6"(， 
(0) lVIn， (ム)Cu， (X) Znヲ(口)Co 
-0- surfac担， ゆー bottom
pfL There are many kinds Figo 10 Concentration change of M九Cu，Zn and Co in 
aqueous phase adjust己dto pH 4. 2 for the raw 
of reactions which on in seOllnent sy sren1. 
e.g固， chelate acid- (0) Nln， (ム)Cu， (X) Zn， (口)Co 
base oxidation and -0- surface，ーゆ bottom
ion-exchange etc.) but it Vilill be quite difficult to ascertain which reaction 
principally occurred， In fact， in the using kaolinite or some 
chelating resins such as Dowex A-l or Uniserex UR-120H as the solid phase in the 
of the theεneous distribution of ihe metals was achieved and a1so 
a convection current vvas obserγεd suggεthe reaction betvveen metals and these 
γnaterialswasεxothennal. VvhiJe copper was rapidly transferrεd to both chelating 
manganesε '0Ta3 adsorbed Dow日xA -1 group : iminodiacetic but not UR 
-120B grOGp: These results are considered to be reasonabie because 
manganese belongs to the hard metal but coppe了israther 30ft 
争ctof redox condition the systemo The behaγior of metals at sea 
iron and manganesεフ issaid to be to the effect of redox 
condition in the system14，15l. Table 2 shov，rs the concentration changes of manganese， 
copp己主 and cobalt in sea water 京市enthe system was converted from the aerobic to 
anaerobic conditions a as describεd above固 After for 5 days， the 
concentration of copper and cobalt in aqueous phase gave no while that of 
mangaロeseincreased about ten times the initial conc告ntration， This result su宮:Qεststhat 
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manganese ha弓b台enfixed to the sediment Tabl日2. 心コnc日ntr乱tionchangεof :Mn， Cu and Co in 
as oxidized form and rεdissolvec1 il1 aqeous aqueous phase in 8naerobiosis 
phase according to a drop of the r吋ox
阿佐ntialin the syst吃m.
Vertical distribuお:on meials in sed-
iment. Where does take place the 
of metals the sediment from sea water， 一一一一一一 一一一一一-
and are thεy retained? '10 clarify these 
questionヲ thevertical distribution or the metals in the sediment layer was surveyed. 
According to the methoc1 mentioned ， core samples of the sediment freshly 
concentrated the metals werεtaken anc1 3.11alyzed along the depth. The resu1ts are shown 
in Fig. 1L The abscissa indicates the amount of metals contained in each l-mm length 
of the core samples. 
10n lnitial concn Concn. after 5 davs 
ppm ppm 
Mn (m 0.:37 3.89 
Cu (ll) 0.18 0.18 
Co (Il) 1.21 1.0 
As it is cIear from among the metals surveyedフ manganeseexhibit日d
particular distribution， concentrating in the first 1 mm surface anc1 steεdecreasing 
in the next 1 mm layer. On the other zinc， copper and cobalt decreased more 
gradually from the top to 3-7 mm depth o:f the core. From these results， the reaction 
between these metals and the sec1iment seεms 1:0 takεat a very thin surface of 
the sediment and出enthe metals except for manganese may diffuse downward through the 
interstitial water. Up to date， a mlluerous studies on migration of manganese in inter-
stitial vvater have been reported16，17)， For the thεsam日Sεdimentwas sur-
sQ mm-1 N百mrn叶
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Fig. 11. Verticalとlistributionof (A) Mn (I)， (B) Zn (lI)， (C) Cu 
(II) and (D) Co (I) in th邑rawsedim巴nttaken up the 
metals 
。十ι 寸-







of Mn In the original 
sediment aftεr 20 
-days of contact with 
sea water 
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for vertical distribution of manganese after conts，ct wii:h the original sea可.vater
with any metals for 20 The result is shσwn in Fig， 12. The vertical 
distributlon of manganese is looked as rather uniforrn the whole There-
fore， higher盲 concentrationof the element in the 1 mrn top of the sedln1ent indicates that 
deposited manganese can be retained in very thin surface of the sediment for 
cerにaintime lnterγa1. 
the metal当的 thesedimenio Partial extraction w色reoer-
fromed to survey the metal transferred in the sediment. no metal was 
c1etected in the methanol-acetone extract. I-Iencε. these metals seem not to b色associatεd
with such the solv色白tmixture. The next extraction 
with magnesium chloride solution was p町 formedto lead! the ion-exchangeable metaJ 
This implies the metals electrostatically bounαto a!inerals such as Taont. 
。r1[0 substances. Sodium solution VvOlS to dissolve 
thεm巴talassociated with hurnic and iulvic acids. And the metais leach色dwith a seri泊。f
adds of different concentrat1ons are in the form of oxide， 
the metals associatεd 
with organic subst.ances. N ext fraction 
with 
and add may contain not only 
the metals combined with part but 
ai呂othe oxidatiγe such as rnanga-
nese dioxideo Ano the last fraction containεd 
the residual metals except for that of sili 0 
care 
The results are sh仁 in
iロwhichthεresult for the 
sediment is presentεd in (A) and in(B) that for 
the sediment aHowed to contact with thεsea 
'Nater added a cen:ain amount of the rnetal 
ions for 20 Data on each fraction are 
in of 1:otal aElount of the 
ex1:racted rnetal 
About 40%oof mar沼2Lnese'~!:/as e:K~racted 
chloride from the mefal 
sedhnent，whilεfrom the 
sedimεnt no manganese vl1as extracted at a1 
v1t1 this This that large 
part manganesεexists as mangalGese 
in the sediment after to meth-
anoI-acetone日xtraction. This result seems 






Fig. 13. Partial巴xtractionoI the metals 
from sedimenL R-l: Oo5tv'1 MgCI" 
R-2: Oo5M NaOH， R-3・O.01MHCl， 
R→4: O.lM HC1， R-5 : 1M HCI， R-6目
1M HCl+30% H2 ü 2 • R-7: HN03~ 
HCJu. 
IH!:grauon ()f Tracc llea(v lvfeials at thc Sr:a 1;J1auフrjSedi刀ler;.lIntcJfaω115 
which indicated that redis:301ution of manganese in thεsedin1.ent start日d
when the system was 
which initia!lv had been 
to an a!laεrobic conditioD. Therefore，;J mangan色se
to the sεa water as bivaIent ion令 nlun:ates つsediment
呂soxidized it can be assl1med tのbeits oxic1e .such aE~ 1'v1nO()fI or f¥/InC!1 
In order to extract the oxidized manganese with 
these tri-or t巴travalentmanganese should be 己ctto some rE、ductiOI1. The 
reductant in this case i:3 methanoI which v，ras used to the chluride 
extractiol1. 11 fact， when the same sediment was treated at. first vvith 
it gave 10 manganese in the extract. 
MnOOH is consider氏1as Dossible mechanism'8) 
4MnOOH十4H→→ト2fvln2，
1n this from m日hanol.
the 。l
will be desir♂d 1:0 
the chεmical form of manganese which has been 
sea water is different from that of the mang;anese 
former can be regarded as unstable fonn which will 
in the sedirnεnt from the 
e:~isted in the sedirnent. The 
be subiect 10 redl1ction or 
With respect to copper， the data shown in 13 (B) indicat出 thatmost of C¥lpper 
appεared in tI1e :3odium and 0.01 M add fractions ~ the 
stability constants of org札口o--copper are very l1igh. 
that above of copper may exist as 
organIc of copper is to OCCupY of the total copper in marine 
sediment Stoffers et aFO) founc1 that of copper was present as the fonTI. assυciated 
"¥'1ith humic acid and/or fulvic acid in the sediment collected from Bedfold Bay. the 
日8ultobtained the present ア seemsto be reasonable. 
For a of cobalt was 1εached il1 both rnag chloride and sodium 
fractions and most of cobalt was dissolved in (lOl M el':id from the 
sedimεnt retained this elem.ent from sea ¥vater. 1n contrast to this for the 
original sediment no cobalt We:3 extraded wHh these reagen.旬。 Thismeans that th日
chemical form of cobalt freshly in the sediment il1 diff巴rentfrom thRt of 
g in tI1e sedim色ntasshown in 11 coba!t seems to 
1110γe within the sediment fast to the other elemento Fr・on.Jthese 
r色sults，it i8 assumed that after into the s吋 cobaltmay 
dowmvard and i8 subj告ctto someεnetic th色臼nit DγA乍1汲a町写ybe convεr勾ι1切!
s坑ta討:コJlefおorms. The日Fε aおreγεryat抗tra百ctiれτ1、花anピdmoredεetヨa幻liledi加τnγε回S1.沿窓a批tion予'0/一"1山l日1be 
仁desired.
mechanism 
As described above， t1e data 
trace rnefal， at sea 角ce. I¥;Ianganヨse:
to the of manganese suggest that thεbacterial 
may be concerned with the behavior of this element at sea 
faceo Ehrlich21) reported that he had isolated both 
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bacteria from sεa andwhen nutrients were maintain吋 inoptimal 
these cu1tures increasedεxperimental deposition of 10n onto 
pulverized nodule. Crerar et a1.22) also that bacteria can accelerate manganese 
within marine e孔vironment。
oxidation of manganese by dissolved oxygen in an aqueous solution is very 
slow at or below pH 8.5. Stumm23) has suggested thεprocess for the oxidation 
of manganese， 
Mn や slow (l) 
Mn (II)十 f主主~> 1¥1日 OI}
1 slow Mn (II) TVln02 (s) 十~ー←一一→




the data in the present will bε as [Mn(Hl] vs。
time for the raw and sediment s:，;性印ISas shoviTn. in Fig. 1L1. From these 
it 1s evident that the r白lctiontaken place at the time of manganese is not simple 
first order but of second order or reactiorL to the Stumm's model， the 
process can be estimated for the raw sediment systern. First， ion is 
oxidized to dissolved oxygen in aqueous then the forrnation of 
Mn02 accelerates the removal of ) fror; sea water sir:.ce has an 
as shown in ε1n thisprocess， bacteria may the first reactlon. 
This is the reason that manganese was transIerred to the autoclaved sediment 
where any becteria was absent. 
On the other inspite of the absence of manganese was to the 
sediment. This can be attribut吋 tothe effect of ferric oxide on 
the oxldation rate of manganese24). This mechanisHl was revealed Van der ¥九Teijden25) 
to the studiεS. it was a1so reported that the 
oxidation of manganese ferric oxidε1S not so effective in contrast with the 
eIfect of manganese oxide. 
and zinc: The behavior of zinc at the sea interface can be 
regarded as similar to that of copper. Besides the experirn.ent mentioned the 
f臼01日lowi加nge叉pe白r冨ir口m官er叫1t明vvascomp同lem浪1e叩ntal日lyca釦rriedout. Unde臼r勾 thesame conditions as in 
the r右引B
S銑凶t討irringfor 1 m叫I加n. Th ε sea 予羽wa討te町rwas taken with the suspended sediment 
particles at a definite interval of the time and filtered through 0.45μmεfilter 
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The concentration changes of the metals 
were determined by atomic absorption spe- 0.5 
ctrometry. 
As a result， 100% of copper， 97% of zinc， 
70% of cobalt， and 30% of manganese were 
removed from the sea water by adsorbing on 
the particulates. It seems that adsorption 
rate of copper and zinc on to the particu-
lates is very fast. In the tank experiment 
suspending of a smal1 amount of fine particles 
of the sediment was unavoidable in aqueous 
phase although sea water was very careful1y 
introduced on the sediment. Therefore， a 
fast removal of these metals in earlier stage 
of the experiment might be principally due to 
adsorption and sedimentation with such finε 
particles. 
Fig. 14 (c) and (d) show the log [MJ vs. 
time plot where the data were obtained from 
the tank experiments. It is obvious that the 
rate of initial change was slightly faster than 
that of subsequent step. In order to ascertain 
the mechanism of this process， the data 
obtained from the chelate resin system are 
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Fig.14 Log [MJ-time plot 
(a) Mn for the raw sediment system， 
(b) Mn for the ignited sediment sys巴
tem 
(c) Cu for the raw sediment system， 
(d) Zn for ，the raw sediment system， 
(e) Cu for Uniselex UR-120H sys-
tem， 
(f) Co for the raw sediment system. 
Comparing the straight line (e) with that of (c) and (d)， itbecomes clear that the initial steep 
gradient observed in (c) and (d) is attributed to the sedimentatation with some fine 
particles. 
Therefore， itcan be concluded that copper and zinc are liable to be removed by 
suspended particles in sea water， and that their kinetics of adsorption by sediment are 
govemed by the first order reaction. 
Cobalt: The log [Co(I)J vs. time plot is shown in Fig. 14 (f). Also in this case， cobalt 
was reτlOved principal1y by adsorption onto the suspended particlates at the first process. 
After the sedimentation of the particulates cobalt may be removed from sea water 
exclusively at the sea water/ sediment interface and its distribution in aqueous layer 
becomes uniform with the aid of convection current. 
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